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DONDERWEER (Jarryd Penny) beat a good field in a Progress Plate last Saturday. (JC Photos) 

Improving Donderweer showed lightning pace 

THE progeny of the late Soft Falling Rain proved their father was going to be a great loss last season and they 

now appear to be blossoming as three-year-olds, writes DAVID THISELTON. 

A fortnight agoSoft Falling Rain’s daughter Gin Fizz 

excelled against older horses and last weekend his 

son Donderweer stole the show atTurffontein. 

 

This big Paul Matchett-trained Fanie Bronkhorst-owned 

gelding had a hard task in his race, a Progress Plate 

over 1200m, in just his third career start. He faced the 

like of Grade 1-winner Eden Roc, Grade 2-winning filly 

Cockney Pride and other useful sorts, although as a 

one-time winner he did receive 6kg from Eden Roc. He 

opened at 20/1 but looked a picture in the  

preliminaries and shortened into 11/1. 

 

Ridden by Jarryd Penny, he showed good pace from 

draw three and took the lead. However, Cockney Pride, 

carrying just half-a-kilogram more than him, was still 

under the hands when cruising to his quarters in the 

straight. But then Donderweer showed himself to be a 

useful prospect, quickening and using his big action 

and big heart to keep the filly at bay. The Pecan Hill 

Stud-bred gelding won by three-quarters-of-a-length. 

Dublin Quays and Informative were third and fourth 

respectively and Eden Roc was 3, 25 lengths back in 

fifth. 

 

Donderweer has scope for further improvement and 

another encouraging point is that the filly Gin Fizz, who 

is similarly speedy, had enjoyed the step up to 1450m 

the previous weekend. 

 

She pulled early in the Grade 2 Joburg Spring Fillies 

and Mares Challenge but thereafter relished     (to p2) 
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Enticing the young 

to come racing 
JOBURG’s biggest horse racing event, The Gr1  

Summer Cup (‘The people’s Race’), at Turffontein, is 

passionate about the people of Gauteng. Which is 

why this year, evet organisers have launched 808 

Box, a brand new area designed to give young DJs 

and artists the chance to perform in front of large 

audiences. 

808 Box: Summer Cup youth promo. 

808 Box is a collaboration between the Gauteng 

Summer Cup presented by TAB Betting World, and 

Rise Academy, a Joburg-based school that helps 

young entrepreneurs explore their dreams and fol-

low their passions, by building skills around creative 

careers such as DJing, Performing, and Music  

Production. 

 

The collaboration was an obvious fit, as Phumelela 

has been actively pursuing a new generation of rac-

ing fans over the past few years. Enticing young 

performers and their fans to visit the racecourse on 

a Grade one race day is a win for Phumelela, who 

get to simultaneously support young talent and en-

courage a love for racing among the youth. 

 

In the lead-up to this year’s Summer Cup, young DJs 

and artists will be asked to enter a competition to 

screen for great new acts. The competition will be 

launched via the Gauteng Summer Cup social me-

dia channels, where up-and-coming performers will 

be asked to send a video of them in action. 

 

The aim of the competition is to provide a new plat-

form for young DJs and artists, and as such, the 

finalists will get to perform on stage at 808 Box. 

‘South Africa has so many talented musicians but 

we’re not always very good at supporting new tal-

ent,’ says Rise co-founder, Sue Green. ‘808 Box 

and platforms like this are crucial if we want to 

build our local music scene.’ 

 

Join the action on 30 November for a spectacular 

day filled with racing, fashion, entertainment, kids 

activities and more. 

 

EVENT INFORMATION 

Date: Saturday 30 November 2019 

Gates open at 11amCONTACT 

For general event information: 

info@gautengsummercup.co.za, 073 202 8308 

DONDERWEER (fm p1) 

 

the good pace and in the end was only beaten a  

quarter-of-a-length by the highly regarded four-year-old 

Vistula. 

 

Donderweer won his second career start well over 

1000m on the Vaal Classic track on September 26. He 

showed good speed, a fine turn of foot and plenty of  

resolve to see off the Captain Of All gelding Captain  

Hindsight. Bronkhorst added he had always shown good 

work and believed he could “go on from here”, although 

he revealed he did not have “the best legs.” He also  

revealed how he was named. He said the Soft Falling 

Rain’s are the opposite of what his name suggests, they 

are “like thunderstorms.” (Afrkaans Donderweer). 

 

On Saturday Donderweer’s maiden win was franked in 

the first race on the card over 1450m, won by Bouncing 

Tigger, who had finished a 6,25 length third in the  

September 26 Maiden. 

 

The champion freshman sire last season was Captain Of 

All with 14 winners of 16 races but Soft Falling Rain also 

had 14 individual winners and they won 17 races but 

they did not accumulate as much stakes. 

 

Soft Falling Rain’s percentage of winners to runners was 

40% while Vercingetorix’s 13 winners were at a percent-

age of 41,9% and Captain Of All’s were at 36.8%. This 

season Soft Falling Rain has had six winners of seven 

races and his winners to runners percentage is 18.2%, 

the same as Captain Of All’s, but it is still early days and 

they are some way behind the new boom sire on the 

block Vercingetorix, who is the leading sire of three-year-

olds this season Vercingetorix’s 12 winners of 17 races 

this season have come at a winners to runners percent-

age of 31.6%.  - Gold Circle. 
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GODOLPHIN’s Benbatl heads the field for Saturday’s Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot. 

Top field declared for Queen Elizabeth II Stakes 

BENBATL heads the home defence for Saturday’s Queen Elizabeth II Stakes at Ascot. While Saeed bin Suroor’s 

runner is the shortest-priced of the British hopes, he looks set to face some stiff opposition, with Francis-Henri 

Graffard’s The Revenant having been well supported since his easy win at ParisLongchamp on Arc weekend. 

Aidan O’Brien also boasts his a strong hand, with 

2000 Guineas winner Magna Grecia possibly having 

his first run since a shock defeat in the Irish  

equivalent back in May and St James’s Palace Stakes 

winner Circus Maximus also in the mix. 

 

Benbatl booked his place in the line-up when winning 

last month’s Joel Stakes at Newmarket, on what was 

his first start since finishing second to all-conquering 

Australian mare Winx in last year’s Cox Plate. 

 

However, with the going on the straight track currently 

described as heavy, Bin Suroor is wary of conditions. 

 

“I’d love for the ground to be good to soft, but they are 

saying it is heavy and he will not like that,” said Bin 

Suroor. 

 

“He ran at Haydock on it once and he didn’t like it at 

all. That was two years ago. 

 

“The stiff mile is perfect for him, but he would love the 

ground to be good to soft.     
-Racing TV 
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SHEIKH Mohammed in a lecture room at Newmarket with Gr8 pupils. (racingtoschool.co.uk) 

UK Charity inspires students to enjoy racing, breeding 

THE UK’s Racing to School Charity offers free Education Programmes to school pupils and students, delivered at 

racecourses, trainers’ yards and studs across Great Britain. 

Last week saw the 6th edition of the Dubai Future 

Champions Education Week in Newmarket, UK This 

hugely popular programme allows every Year 8 student 

from the Newmarket Academy the opportunity to take 

part in a range of activities, aimed at highlighting both 

the historical and current importance of horseracing to 

the Town, and the career opportunities it can provide. 

 

“The Year 8 group had many wonderful experiences 

throughout the week and Godolphin is delighted to be 

able to help facilitate such an important week,” said 

Charities Manager, Penny Taylor. 

 

The activities were split over four days, each designed 

to offer an insight into a different section of the 

horseracing industry, before culminating in a trip to 

Newmarket's Rowley Mile Racecourse on the Friday to 

watch the first day of the Dubai Future Champions Fes-

tival. 

 

The first day focused on “Science & Horse Welfare 

Day” highlighting the care provided to the horses and 

the training young people undertake to enter the racing 

industry.  

 

The following day was “Racing Heritage Day”, where 

pupils stopped off at the National Horseracing Museum 

at Palace House. An introduction was given to the his-

toric significance of horseracing in Newmarket and how 

the sport became centred in the town.  

 

Godolphin’s Dalham Hall Stud is home to some of 
the world’s best (and most expensive) stallions. As 

usual, Dubawi was the focus of attention as the stu-

dents learned about his importance, not just to the 

Godolphin operation, but to the Thoroughbred breed 

itself. Back inside the lecture room one of the groups 

was joined by a new student, none other than His  

Highness Sheikh Mohammed who sat down to join a 

rather bemused front row as they were given facts and 

figures about his stud. 

 

Day three gave the pupils a closer look at the sport 

itself, with “Life of a Racehorse Day” taking them to 

the gallops at Warren Hill Charlie Fellows Bedford 

House Stables and their first trip of the week to the 

Jockey Club’s Rowley Mile Racecourse.   

 

The final set of activities – History and Art Day – 

brought the pupils back to Palace House where they 

took a more in-depth look at the history of the sport 

and the museum’s fantastic collection of sporting art.  

 

During each of the four days the pupils were working 

through a special workbook that gave them tasks to 

complete and questions to ask at each venue. By the 

end of the week every pupil owned their book, which 

was full of varied and rich information about the sport 

and its participants. 

 

This truly unique programme demonstrates the sport’s 

capacity and willingness to inspire young people and to 

encourage learning to help racing’s future. The  

Academy and the Racing to School team can’t wait to 

return next year, when the programme is expected to 

involve a record 180 pupils!  - Racingtoschool.co.zuk 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

Mr Paul is the Court Jester 

BEHIND the scenes at a Gold Circle interview: Warren  

Lenferna trying his best to conduct a professional interview, 

but “Mr Paul” Lafferty is trying to take the wee-wee, joking 

and pulling a face in the background.  

Girls do things better 

LAST Saturday Glen Kotzen’s female groom Gloria Mpateni, 

fondly known as "Glor" had the opportunity to lead one of her 

horses Follow The Star, in the parade ring at Durbanville  

Gloria is a well established groom looking after the likes of ex 

champion racehorse Ghostly Galleon and, furthering that, is a 

master of the Equissage and Bemer.   

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za
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